Aims: To determine the most likely diagnoses when infants first present with an apparent life threatening event (ALTE). Methods: Medline (1966Medline ( -2002, Embase (1980 -2002 ), and Cinahl (1982 -2002 were searched. Primary authors and content experts were contacted to identify further studies. Bibliographies from studies, reviews, and textbooks were searched. Foreign language studies were translated. Articles were included if the ALTE was clearly defined and if the evaluation recorded was from the initial contact. Case reports and studies focusing on single conditions or non-clinical data were excluded. Results: From an initial 2912 papers, eight studies involving 643 infants (aged 0-13 months) were included. All studies were non-randomised and methodological quality varied. All diagnoses were made after evaluation in hospital but investigation protocols varied widely. There were 728 diagnoses assigned overall. Some infants had multiple diagnoses. The most common diagnoses were gastro-oesophageal reflux (n = 227), seizure (n = 83), lower respiratory tract infection (n = 58), and ''unknown'' (n = 169). Five deaths were noted in total. Conclusions: There is a wide range of diagnoses reported after evaluation of an ALTE. Differing management protocols contributed to variations in the frequency of the diagnoses. The development and validation of an evidence based management plan may contribute to the care of this common condition.
A n apparent life threatening event (ALTE) was defined in 1986 by the National Institutes of Health Consensus Development Conference on Infantile Apnoea and Home Monitoring as ''an episode that is frightening to the observer and that is characterised by some combination of apnoea (central or occasionally obstructive), colour change (usually cyanotic or pallid but occasionally erythematous or plethoric), marked change in muscle tone (usually marked limpness), choking or gagging''. 1 This new definition replaced existing terms such as ''near-miss sudden infant death syndrome'' or ''aborted cot-death'' which are potentially misleading as they imply a close association with sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS). Although the relation between ALTEs and SIDS has still not been firmly established, it is likely there is only a small overlap between the two populations.
It has been our experience that infants who present to the clinician because of an ALTE, particularly those who subsequently appear well, are a challenging group to manage as it can be difficult to decide on an appropriate investigation plan. The first step in the development of an evidence based management algorithm would be to review the diagnoses reported after evaluation of ALTEs but, to our knowledge, there are no systematic reviews that have looked critically at this in unselected infants.
The aim of this systematic review is therefore to determine the diagnoses reported after the first evaluation of an ALTE in infants.
METHODS

Data sources and search strategy
The following question was structured to address the clinical query: ''In infants, presenting with an ALTE, what is the frequency of underlying disorders?''. We searched for studies that considered a range of diagnoses in infants presenting directly to an emergency department or general paediatric ward after an ALTE. A search was performed of the databases Cinahl (1982 Cinahl ( -2002 , Embase (1980 Embase ( -2002 , Medline (1966 Medline ( -2002 in September 2000 and November 2002. No restrictions were made on language or on the type of article to be included. In addition, reference lists were searched and contact was made with experts in the field.
Study selection (inclusion and exclusion criteria)
There were three stages in the selection process. Firstly, the titles, abstracts, and descriptor terms of all the citations were inspected for relevance by one author (MCMcG). Articles were selected for inclusion at the first stage if they appeared to address the clinical question. Where there was uncertainty the full article was included. Secondly, articles were assessed for inclusion independently by both authors after evaluation of the full text and according to the following predetermined criteria. Articles were included if a range of diagnoses was reported in a group of infants with ALTE and there was a clear definition of ALTE in the text. Articles were excluded if the study focused on physiological data or polygraphic studies. Thirdly, articles were selected for the final summary if the investigations reported were the first undertaken and if all presenting infants were studied. Any disagreements were resolved by consensus. If data in papers from the same centre were noted to overlap, the most comprehensive study was selected. 2 3 Data extraction and synthesis One author (MCMcG) extracted data. The primary outcome of interest was the final diagnosis assigned but details of incidence, investigation plans, follow up, recurrence, and deaths were also noted. Individual studies were reported separately and a narrative synthesis of data was performed.
RESULTS
Study selection
We identified 2912 citations: 2882 electronically, 29 from reference lists, and one after personal contact with experts.
The selection process identified eight studies, involving 643 infants, in which a range of differential diagnoses was described in a group of infants undergoing a first evaluation of ALTE. Agreement between reviewers was good (kappa 0.71 4 ). Table 1 presents study characteristics. All studies were nonrandomised, descriptive studies.
Study quality
Investigation plans
All diagnoses were made after evaluation in hospital. The range of investigations in each study varied and in six an investigation protocol was described (table 2).
Incidence of ALTE
The incidence of ALTE was described in four studies as 0.620.8% of all emergency visits of those under 1 year, 5 6 2.27% of hospitalised children, 7 and 0.6/1000 live born infants. 2 Table 3 presents final diagnoses. In seven studies each infant was assigned a definitive diagnosis or in some cases multiple diagnoses after an ALTE. In one study some infants presented more than once to the emergency department and the diagnosis made after each episode is recorded. 6 There were 728 diagnoses assigned in total with 50 different diagnoses recorded. The commonest diagnoses made were gastrooesophageal reflux disease (GORD), lower respiratory tract infection (LRTI), and seizure. First figure after diagnosis is number of times diagnosis is reported in study. Percentage figure in brackets is number of times diagnosis is reported in study/total number of ALTE episodes evaluated in study. Except for study B, number of episodes = number of infants.
Final diagnoses
Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease
This was reported in every study (n = 227, 31% of total diagnoses). The diagnosis was assigned after pH studies only, 8 9 pH studies or barium studies, 10 milk scans in combination with clinical findings, 5 pH studies or barium and manometric studies, 11 pH studies or manometry. 2 In two studies some infants were assigned the diagnosis on clinical grounds. 6 7 Seizure This was reported in seven studies (n = 83, 11% of total diagnoses), with the eighth describing ''neurological causes'' as a group. Two studies reported abnormal electroencephalogram (EEG) findings in the infants with seizures, 2 11 but the others did not describe assignment criteria.
Lower respiratory tract infection (LRTI)
The diagnoses ''pertussis'' and ''respiratory syncytial virus infection'' were included under LRTI which was reported in five studies (n = 58, 8% of all diagnoses). Pertussis was diagnosed by postnasal swab or typical clinical findings with a lymphocytosis, 5 bacteriological investigations, 2 and by rising pertussis antibody titre. 11 One study did not record assignment criteria. 6 
Other diagnoses
Ear, nose, and throat (ENT) problems were reported in six studies (n = 26, 3.6% of all diagnoses). Cardiac problems were noted in three studies (n = 6, 0.8% of all diagnoses). Urinary tract infections were reported in three studies (n = 8, 1.1% of all diagnoses) and may have been classified under ''infection'' in a fourth. Metabolic disease was diagnosed in four studies (n = 11, 1.5% of all diagnoses), ingestion of drugs or toxins was reported in three (n = 11, 1.5% of all diagnoses), breath holding was noted in two (n = 17, 2.3% of all diagnoses), and factitious illness was diagnosed in one (n = 2, 0.3% of all diagnoses). Only five ALTE episodes were felt to be completely benign (0.7% of all diagnoses).
Unknown diagnoses
''Diagnosis unknown'' was reported in seven studies (n = 169, 23% of all diagnoses).
Long term follow up
Davies and Gupta reviewed the case notes in 98% of infants after six months and Gray et al tracked all infants on computer for 18 months. 5 6 Tal et al followed up all infants for 12 months and Veereman-Wauters et al reviewed 22% after six months. 8 9 Kurz et al and Laisne et al commented on recurrences and deaths but did not give follow up details. 2 7 Recurrences of ALTEs varied between 0 and 24%. 2 5 7 8 Five deaths were reported (0.8% of all infants). In one study, 9 two infants with severe GORD died during sleep, and three infants in another 2 had rare, congenital metabolic disorders.
DISCUSSION
An ALTE is a common problem in infancy, often presenting a management dilemma, particularly when the infant subsequently appears well. The history and examination may provide clues to the cause, but when they do not, it is difficult to decide how intensively to seek a diagnosis. This systematic review has identified the common pathological conditions associated with an ALTE, highlighted rarer diagnoses to be considered, and confirmed that, in a significant number of infants, no underlying cause is identified at the initial evaluation.
The definition of an ALTE is subjective, and therefore its incidence is difficult to determine accurately. A prospective study over two years covering almost 40% of all births in Sweden reported an incidence of 0.46/1000 live births, but apnoeic episodes for which medical causes were identified were excluded. 12 A retrospective study of severe ALTEs (requiring basic resuscitation) reported an incidence of 0.9/ 1000 live births. 13 From these eight studies, it is clear that ALTEs are a common problem for paediatricians worldwide but, because different measures were used to report frequency, no consensus can be drawn about incidence.
There was a wide range of diagnoses reported among all studies. GORD was the most common diagnosis and the only one to appear in every study. However, there is little consistency in its frequency of diagnosis among studies. This may relate to different investigations for GORD and whether these were performed in all or selected infants. Other studies have reported incidences of GORD after ALTEs of 42%, 53%, and 54%. 14216 Seizure was diagnosed at a more constant frequency than GORD in most studies, possibly because all clinicians use the same diagnostic tools. It is well documented that apnoea may be a manifestation of seizures in infancy, and this review confirms that investigation for seizures is useful in an ALTE.
17220
LRTI was another common diagnosis but again the frequency of diagnosis varied widely. This may be due to epidemic bronchiolitis or pertussis or because LRTIs were classified in one study as ''miscellaneous infection''. 7 Up to 20% of infants under six months hospitalised with respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) infection have been reported to have apnoea, the association being strongest during the first month of life and in infants born prematurely. 21 Inborn errors of metabolism were a small but significant cause of ALTEs in the review. Other authors have diagnosed metabolic disorders in 7.7% of infants after ALTEs, 22 and one study based in a metabolic unit found evidence for a possible fat oxidation disorder in 17% of infants. 23 Among the cardiac causes reported, there was just one arrhythmia. There were no reports of a prolonged QTc interval but only two studies measured this. 5 8 It has been suggested recently that prolongation of the QTc interval in the first week of life is strongly associated with SIDS, but any association with ALTEs was not explored. 24 Although factitious illness or Munchausen by proxy (MBP) was reported in just two children overall, it is vital that child abuse is always considered as part of the differential diagnosis of an ALTE. This diagnosis is generally made after recurrent ALTEs, sometimes at tertiary evaluation. MBP has been reported as a cause of apnoea in 0.27% of infants on home monitoring programmes, 25 and deliberate suffocation and deliberate poisoning have both been reported as causes of ALTEs.
26228
''Unknown diagnoses'' were reported in seven studies, but the frequency varied widely (9283%). This may reflect different investigation protocols or assignment criteria. For example, a subjective diagnosis like ''breath holding'' could be considered by another clinician as ''unknown diagnosis''. The term ''apnoea of infancy'' (AOI) may be used for infants greater than 37 weeks gestational age at the onset of apnoea for which no cause can be identified.
1 However, this diagnosis should not be assigned too readily. Infants with an ALTE for which no cause is initially identified may be assigned diagnoses after specialised investigations.
All of the five deaths reported in this review occurred in infants with an underlying medical problem.
However, a comprehensive follow up was reported in three studies only and so the accuracy of the data on recurrence and deaths is uncertain. Any relation between sudden infant death syndrome and ALTEs is still unclear. Some studies have shown a slight increase in SIDS after an ALTE, while others have not.
29231
There were methodological difficulties with the review. Firstly, systematic reviews of diagnoses are often confounded by a lack of well designed studies, and we anticipated that that we would be working with non-randomised studies. Any case-controlled studies in the literature on the diagnoses after ALTEs focus on one cause only and their external validity is limited. Secondly, the quality of the eight studies varied and, in two, 8 9 the primary aim was not to identify the causes of ALTE. We attempted to apply a validity score using the desirable methodological characteristics for studies looking at disease probability, but were unsuccessful. 32 Thirdly, there were difficulties with data extraction. Some infants had more than one diagnosis and some diagnoses like developmental delay were not specific. Finally, the issue of causation must be addressed because the detection of a disorder after an ALTE does not necessarily mean that the two are associated. For example, there is conflicting evidence as to whether or not the relation between GORD and ALTEs is causal. 33 Even when an underlying disorder such as RSV infection (which seems to have a clear temporal relation with an ALTE) is detected, the question as to why some infants react to RSV infection with apnoea while others do not is still unresolved. It is likely that several factors interact to produce an ALTE. 
Future directions
Having determined the diagnoses made at first evaluation of ALTEs, the next step is to address the most appropriate initial investigation plan. Other authors have made suggestions. 5 34239 All emphasise the importance of a thorough history, careful physical examination, and then an initial screen of investigations in all infants followed by additional investigations in some.
Using the diagnoses in table 3, we suggest the investigation plan shown in fig 1. The use of this approach will depend on the local availability of the investigations. We estimate that in at least 50% of ALTEs a careful history and examination will point to the diagnosis, and emphasise that the thorough (and expensive) list of investigations in the algorithm are not suggested for all infants. Also, should one of the initial investigations lead to a clear diagnosis, we suggest it is not necessary to proceed with the others.
The subsequent management of an infant with an ALTE depends on the severity of the initial episode, any diagnoses made, and whether episodes are recurrent. Specific recommendations lie outside the scope of this review, but we suggest that all parents should be offered training in cardiopulmonary resuscitation and SIDS prevention advice. Home apnoea monitoring may be an appropriate intervention for some infants.
Conclusions
An ALTE is similar to other non-specific presenting complaints in infancy such as fever. Many pathological conditions can trigger an ALTE in infancy. A careful history, examination, and appropriate hospital investigations will enable the clinician to identify many of these disorders, but in a significant number no underlying cause will be identified at first presentation. Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease, lower respiratory tract infection, and seizures are the most common diagnoses, but an ALTE may be a presentation of rarer disorders. Child abuse should always be considered in the differential diagnosis. We suggest that it would be useful to develop and validate an evidence based algorithm of practical investigation of infants presenting with ALTEs.
